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Tonic Pe-ru-na— Endorses the Catarrhal 
Congressman ̂ Letter. 

]jr, J. F. Ensor, Postmaster of Colum
bia, 8. 0., Tate Superintendent and Phy 
rfcian in charge of State Insane Asylum 
«t Columbia, 8. 0., writes: , 
"Attn matoM yw.ftniM aytrf 

far a abort period, mod my tmmHy bmv 
ZTJEV?*. mw BBlag tbt —ae 

wSa jMtf rumtts, mad mpoa tUJ»-
*kw of tllM »to iir* w» 

$4 hy H MM i «*n iuvttrm 
Inrigontlmg toale, ! aucHew-

mmmSI to mtt ptrtmr*' 

ttheOv * nmti —Or. 

i *Hou. 0. W. Butts, ex-Mer^r of Con-; 
>reu from North Dakota • letter 
from Washington. D. C.,'".1'*: , 

"That Peruna is not a. v'sorou«, 
as well as an effective out also a 
icure of catarrh is controversy., 
It ia already establish JT jt» UB® b? 
[the thousands who l^!*e. been benefited 
(by it. I cannot tor highly express nay 
'appreciation of its excellence. —C. W. 

; Drl' B. BobbiK lluskogee, I. X., 
;WI"Peruna is tl» #est medicine I know 
1 - FK1.„ ./irl-:»n MnmMhon of for/coughs Wilv to strengthen a weak 

" sell and 10 appetite. Beside 
ribin? i( for catarrh, I have ordered 
• weal- (indt debilitated people, and 
not bid patient but aaid it helped 
It is aU'exeellent medicine and it 

fs"go mm)' Uses. 
"I hare alarge practice, and have a 

chance taftprescribe your Peruna. I 
:y live long to do good'to the 

lick siMMWferlng." 
~ *b weap/need a tonic. People 

are n«r weak,except from some good 
cmisa# One of the obscure causes of 
weakness and the one oftenest over-

'Joorfa ia catarrh. 
itarrh inflames the mucous mem

brane and causes the blood plasma to 
escape through the mucous membrane 
In the form of mucus. This discharge 

if mucus is the same aa the loss of blood. 
duces weakness. 

w 

Peruna stops the catarrh and prevents 
the discharge of mucus. This is why 
Peruna is called a tonic. Peruna dees 
not giire strength by stimulating the 
nervous system a little. > 

It gives streugth by preserving the 
mucous membranes agalnqt leakage. 

It gives strength by converting the 
blood fluids ^and preventing their drain
ing away in mucous discharges. 

Constant spitting, and blowing the 
nose will finally produte extreme weak
ness from the loss of mucus. 

If you do'not derive prompt and satis
factory result* from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to 'Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased tp give yon his valuable ad
vice gratis. 

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman' Sanitarium, Columbus, O. ft 

tfi ?* k 
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L DOUGIiAS 
KindS3.8&8hqeattSSI 

. Yo« can »v« from S3.0S lo Sfi.M yearly 
r W. L. Doo|Im MJ# or SS Shoo. 
They are just a* good ia every way as those Oat 
k have been costing von from W.00 to |UK The 
fL iminenM aale of W. L, Douglas shoes proves 

beir •tiperiorttv over all other makes. -
. Bold hy retail slioe dealers everywhere. 

..The genuine have name and price 
h£stamped on the bottom- Take no 

Una cwiot be eqaallad 
at any prlea» 

Vto IimIm inrrt MNN*ftaula« IkiMtM mIm 
•Willi! mn tnlM* »»4 lM«*r i»«k| Mkir 
Wiur«(birtuu|i, TInmIm htWMnttaa 4m* 
IMtkivM fcif jim, wm iwiw ki Mf»ri«rk!. 

180S Sales: 

W. L> Hon«laa.mak«e andjellamrtre i » welt (hand-eewed-aeeeeee) ' 
loanTom who wllim 

tAt of Um b«M imiK> 

¥ 
1% < • 

i w i y *  •tSii 
^ i 
J- It - V 

Pujt a yariety into Suihmer 
living—it's not the time p£ 
year to live near' the kitchen 
range. Libby's 
Veal Loaf ' . ~ 

Potted Turkey i ' 
Deviled Ham 

W". 
Ox Tongue, &c. 

quickly made ready to serve 
Send to-day; for the little booklet, 
"How to Make Good Things to 
Eat," full of ideas on quick, de
licious lunch serving. Libby's 
Atlas of the World mailed free 
for 5 two-cent stamps. 

Ltbby, McNeill & Llbby 
Chicago, U. 8. A-

FROM SCHOOL EXERCI8E8. 

Western Canada. 
CHAIN CROWING. 

•i MIXED FARMINO. 
THE REASON WHY 

more wheal ia smvn tn. Waalen 
Canada in a faw abort montha, is 
baoanae vesctatloa Jfrowa ia pro-
ixrtlaa to the aanlUkt. Than 
tore «Jpouada»erlieal»allaeato 
aatandald aa <0 souada ia the Baafc 

1,«ST,U* acrek 
Tieia, is«»-iiT,sa«,rs4 

Some Selections tba|; May Be Eaaily 
KecOKniMd. ' 

"Apherbillty," she reads, "is the state 
of being an apherbile." 

"Afferbility is the state^of, being in-
sane. on one subject only." 

"Serenade, a greenness as of grass." 
"Reverberation is when it is made 

again Into a verb." 
"The equator Is .a menagerie lion run

ning around betfcveen the nort^i and 
south pole." " 

"They celebrate the Fourth of July 
bccause Jesus bless us." 

"Vengeance. Def'n a mean desire to 
pay back. , Ulus'n. 'Veugeance is 
wine; I will repay, saith the Lord.'" 

"Iugentous, a stupid person, from 'in,' 
cot, and 'genlous,' a smart person." | 

"Discretion, a difference of aex be
tween animals." 

"The early Briton wore a skin, he tied 
It at the waist. He wore legions on bis 
legs. He bad eyes of a blue, shade 
which plainly showed his seml-eivlllza-
tlon. He. wore on his fe«rt moccasins or 
sandals." ' ' " 

"Grand Opera. The only Grand Opera 
known is 'Wang.'" 

"The Te Deuiu Is a Grand Opera:" 
"The British museum is the principal 

building In Paris." 
' "Arlstides was a god; he was the fe
male^god cif Phoenicia." 

"Hannibal was an early Greek ex
plorer' who write a book'Called Her-, 
oditus.'* 

"Virgil was a Vestal Virgin." 
"As I roamed in the deep woods I 

saw a herd of greyhounds hunting for 
prey." . 

"Julius Caesar was the mother of the 
Gracchi."—-World's Work. 

me Hemaaleada ef IN Ansa PleettM. the eab 
Shane baiaa «0 tot aatrr. Abnadaaae afwatar aad 
foal, aheap bnlldlaa material, sosd snaste saature 
ead har, a fartllaaSI, a MNdaBt ralmfaU aa4a alimate 

• laaaate aaaaoa at (rowth. 
__ an Atlea aad ether Utam, 
tan. aad alae for oertiScate (itios >on red<MC< 
Mcht aad saaaeaaar rataa. ale., eta.: Ti» 8apa» 
iataadaat at Immisratloa, Otuwa, Oaaad*. or te 

T. Holmaa,Jl» Jjckjon Bt.. 8«. faal, Miaa-1 W. T. 
•natC, nTllaw York Ut* Bol 
H. Boeaca, Watertoira, South Ooferamaat Aiaala. 

•iTliia aa wnd aad alaaaate 
V iead to the folleeiaa for 

unawa, W 

oath Dakota, 
Omaha, Nabj 

thaaathe» 

THESE: IS NO 
SLHXEBLIKE1 
ror^y yurA And ofter nwjf yt&rs 
of use «n the eastern Tower'a 
Vlfcteiproof Oiled Coots were introduced, 
in the West end were called .Slidiera tar 
the pioneera and cowbqya. This jfapWc 
none hu cone into such geaeral use that 
it i» frequertly though wrongfully applied 
to nan/ afcstititea You «#nt thetfcminK 

' Look ftr the Jljnof the PisKand 
the nmeTower «n the buUiani 

«ieYiu.ow_«i»_ 

onMirtTOMinftaR 

B,T1 UtTJD CUiX 
Is prepared for soffetets Irpo 
nasal catarrh who m m 
atomizer in spisyinc ttedU; 
eaied membimnes All the 
healintt and iootblB( preper-
tiesof Ctesm BaimarerelaiD-
ed In the new preparation. It 
doe* notdiyuP tt*se«etton«i 

, Iros., 
maillt 

Herloaa Matter. 
The young man in the dress suit was 

angry. ' A • i 
"I say," he exclaimed, "it's a deuced 

outrage!" 
"What is?" asked the proprietor of 

the restaurant. 
"Pre. been mistaken for * a waitah 

twicef* complained the youth. 
"Thunder and guns!" cried the pro

prietor, excitedly. "We'll have to find-
a way^to stop that or I won't be able 
to keep any waiters!"—Brooklyn Eagla 

1 Status ot the Lottcrj. 
It is told of an East Indian )aw stu

dent that he once threw his exatniuers 
into confusion by declaring matrimony 
to be an illegal state. "How so? How 
so?" he'was asked by the perturbed ex-; 
amblers, many of them ..married uen. 
The student smiled beatiScally. ''Alnr-
riage," quoth he, "is; a lotteify, and lat
teries, are forbidden by law."—New York 
Trjbune. , • ' 

A LAST RESORT. m 

THE IIMI6HT FLYER S , 
abeet music, inarch and two-step that hss i bos—as 

grt_-
'111 want It. 

"Send for It. Slx-writer. BEve7ypUnoi player 
lEverybody Is baying It. Set 
teen cents la postage 8ta^p, DEAjj, 

Sheet Music Store, BIoux City, Iowa. 

Berosus says-that wheat grew wild 
lo Mesopotamia: 8trabofsald that lt wM 
fouad crowing wild on tbe Indus. Ilonier 
tkoocfat that •idly was itt natiTe home, 

ia oar own time Balaasa foj^nd It 
wild « M»ut nnrloa, la,' 

/V 2 > 

Pore Food Staonld Be the Ftrtt ' 
When the human machine goes wrong 

it's ten to one that the trouble began 
with the stomach and can therefore: be 
removed by the use of proper food. A 
lady. w£l known, in Bristol, Ojntario 
County, N. Y;, tells of the experience die 
had curing herj only{child by.the<use; of 
scientific food: "My;little daughter,- the' 
only child and for .that reason '-doubly, 
dear, inherited nervous dyspepsia; We 
tried all kinds of remedies and soft foods. 
At last, Trhen patience was about ex
hausted and the child's condition had 
grown so .J>ad the - whole family Was 
aroused, we tried Grape-Nuts. > 

"A. friend recommended the food as 
one which her own delicate children had 
grown strong upon, so I purchased a 

a last resort., In it very short 
time a marked change in both health 
and disposition was seen. What, made 
our case easy was that she liked it at 
once and its crisp, nutty flavor has made 
it an immediate favorite With tin most 
fastidious in oar family. 

"Its' use seems to be thoroughly ertsb-
lished in western New York, where many 
frietids use it regnlarly. I have noticed 
tth 'fiiie' effects 'upon the Intellects as well 
as the bodies of those who use it/ We 
owe It much." Name given by 
Co, Battle Cmk,Mic!>. s - » ,' 

1 

To Train Grape Vine*. , r 
It mny be said that there are a fip«en 

systems of .grape vine training In use, 
all of whlcji, have their ,good qualitjea 
and each, perhaps, superior to all oth-, 
era.,under certain conditions. The sys
tem of. training from a single upright 
growth Is, however admli 
after the most approved I 
certnlnly gives results. The illustration 
shews bow tbe vine Is trained in its 
first year.' It; is cut back to two strong 
buds nt the. tlme of planting and 18 
set so that the buds -will be Just above 
the surface of the ground. A . slight 

ilngle upright 
mimed to be 
lines, and It 

TRAINING THE GBAFE VINE. 

stake is pressed into the ground near 
^he vine and the vine is fastenad to 
It with'cord of a waterproof kind. If 
the trellis is built during this first year 
this cord' Is run to the first wire (the 
top one) and fastened. The vine will 
make tbe growth about as shown in the 
cut during this first year. The trellis Is 
an important featnr? of the plan. The 
posts should be set eight feet apart, 
and so that they will stand about six 
feet out of the ground. Two wires are 
used in the posllfon, as shown in the 
cut, the wires being fourteen inches 
apart. In training the vine for the 
second year cut off *all that portion 
above the top wire, and as the lateral 
canes gtow se^ett the strongest opposite 
each wire, one on either side of the 
main stalk, and train them along the 
wires; this gives us two' arms, so to 
speak, running along each wire at the 
end of the second year from planting. 
The third season the fruiting buds 
must be handled, and It is a good plan 
to select every oth^r bud. to supply the 
canes necessary for the upright growth 
from, the arms. This upright growth 
is shortened in from time to time dur
ing the growing season, so as to throw 
the strength into the fruiting canes, 
This system of training requires lalior,. 
but it gives most excellent results. ~ 

- Temporarily Bllnda the Horse. 
It has long been known, and put to 

practical test time after time, that to 
get a horse'out of a fire the best plan; 

is to blindfold him, 
and many an ani-
uial has been saved 
In this way which 
it* was Impossible 
to remove from the 

, burning stable in 
any other'manner. 
It Is now proposed 
by a Nebraska In-

TO PKEVENT FBIG1IT ventop to apply 

practically the same principle to con
trol fractious or vicious horses and to 
stop runaways which are caused by( 

the. animal taking fright at some ob
ject on the street or road. While the 
blinder In common use on bridles pre
vents the horse from seeing objects 
on either side, there is nothing to shut 
out the flew of anything approaching 
Which might tend to frighten the ani
mal, and it can also turn its head If it 
hears a noise; but with this new de
vice the driver or rider has only to pull 
a cord lying parallel to the reins, and 
a bellows-like curtain is drawn over 
both eyes to shut out the sight com
pletely. In this condition the animal 
can only ^tand and tremble until the 
object causing^ the fright _ha» passed, 
when the curtain is lifted by releasing 
the cord, and tbe horse travels on as 
before. The curtain is housed in a 
small semi-circular leather casing pass
ing over the animal's forehead just 
above the eyes, and the operating cords 
are Inserted In the bit rings before 
passing back with the reins. 

In the United States In 1809 was 108,-
,818|.an Increase of 54,082, or oiie hun
dred per cent over the number report
ed In 1889. The number of acres irri
gated was 7,530,545, .in Increase during 
the ten years, of 8,908,105, or 107.0 per 
ce^t. Of jtllie total lr?lgaf^ *rea, 5,9fl,-
4J2„^cre», were. i.o-)Cj'op^ njij<jl the total 
value of tlie product's thereftem was 
$80,860,401. The total cost of construc
tion of thft Irrigation systems operated 
In 1809 was $07,770,042. In tlie num
ber of Irrigators California stands "far 
ahead of any other State, having about 
one-fourth of the total number in the 
United States. Colorado, however, .ex
ceeds in tbe number of acres irrigated, 
although not in the. value of .Irrigated 
crops. Of the total irrigated area, 7,-
093,629 acres were watered from 
streams, and 109,944 acres frow wells. 
The numbtT of acres In crops irrigate^ 
fn 1809 was 5,til,965 and the number 
Of irrigated acre* in pasture and unma
tured crops was 1,551,308. The value of 
the irrigated crop- was 184,443,438. Of 
the irrigated area, 7,263,273 acres were 
in {he arid States, 278,117 acres In the 
semi-arid region and 3,155 in the humid 
region. 

Connecting Faatnrea by Catiaeway. 
It frequently becomes desirable to 

have the pasture so arranged as to 
let stock pasture oh both sides of h 
highway. The pasture is sometimes 
located on one side of the highway 
and yard and watering place on the 
other. Much time is required to drive 
cattle back and forth. 

The difficulty can be overcome In a 
very convenient, way. Select a place 
where there Is a- little rise in tbe 
ground, say from 2 to 4 feet, the more 
the better. Construct a wide ditch, 
from 10 to 12 feet, so it will easily ad
mit a team to work with scraper down 
at bottom of it Make It from 2, to 
4' feet deep,.«s the natural condition 
of ground will .admit. It must be con-

Coat of an Acre of Strawberriea. 
For plowing, |3; . harrowing, $3; 

marking, 50 cents; plants (8,000) $25, 
average price; plants are scarce this 
year. Trimming and preparing plants, 
$5; setting plants, $4; cultivating with 
horse, $7:50; hoeing six times, $18; 
fertilizer, half a ton, $15; four tons of 
straw, $20; applying straw, $5., This 
make^ the cost about $100 for the first 
yeah Of course the increase of plants 
cab be used to set a new bed the fol
lowing year, which will make tbe cost 
onetfourth less. The stra,w is worth 
as much as it costs almost to the soil. 
In these figures wei are/actunlly giv
ing what ,it would cost the farmer to 
hire the work done by men who know 
how to do it. If the farmer does the 
work himself, be does not feel the cost 
any more than were be putting in a 
crop-of pptaioes. We advise setting 
'the-.strawberry lied near the buildings 
so it can be attended to without going 
far. The usual. gross sales from an 
acre of strawberries are about four' 
times tbe cost of the acre for the first 
year.'—Rural New Yorker. 

1 '4. ; Small Farma to Be the Bnle. 
In the future small farms will be the 

ryle. . More and better products will be 
raised on 00; acres than are now on 120 
acres. There are farmers to-day who 
plant a 40-acre field In corn who could 
take the same amount of manure they 
used anil'put It on a 20-acre fields and 
get a greater yield and of better qual
ity. Etesldes this, it ?vlll take only half 
the time to plow and cultivate the 20-
acre field, which would further add to 
the profits. What a lesson the market 
gardeners are constantly giving tq us 
ifarmers. Why, some of them use more 
•barnyard manure on 20 acres than 
sqme farmers do on 120 acres. The 
crops the gardeners get are enormous, 
and their land Is constantly Increasing 
In.fertility.. •. 

VstHtofllrriistiss, ' 
Exclusive of the tf Ce-pwduclhg Btates 

the Terrttory of - Hawaii and Indian 
nervations, tbe number «f Irrigators 

oacsewXt fob cattle tojSeb boad. 

structed In such a way that it will have 
natural draii^ge at lower side, other
wise It would fill with water after very 
heavy-rains and'be of 'no practical use. 

A plank bridge is .built across the 
opening and the sides planked. It 
should be made 5V& to, 6 feet high to 
admit, the passage,of all kinds of stock 
or even horses below. The earth taken 
out In digging is used in constructing 
the grade on each side of bridge. The 
bridge, au well as grade or dump, must 
be made as wide as required by law. 
The deeped it is practical to make the 
ditch, the less it will be necessary to 
dump upon the grade. A tight fence 
must be constructed from the pasture 
on each side of the passageway close 
up to the bridge. I have seen such a 
passageway constructed on the level 
prairie, but in such a case is only 
practical In every dry seasons, because 
in a rainy one the ditch will fill up 
with water.—Lewis Olsen, Kandiyohi, 
i n  F a r m  a n d  H o m e .  /  . . .  

r* ' : 
Beeta or Kasilase. 

CMn ensilage and sugar beets were 
tested at the Nebraska station as to 
their value as. succulent feed when 
given to dairy cows. The herd wfls di
vided Into two lots, the same as In the 
experiment for tes'ting>alfalfa and wild 
hay. Tbe results Bhown by this expe
riment were a little In favor of ensilage, 
but the difference was very slight. It 
seems to be more a question of how 
cheaply the. two succulent feeds are 
produced tban of their feeding value. 
Both foods gave good results and were 
relished by the aulmals. 

Wool Not the Whole ThtnK. 
While the wool crop. is.an element to 

be considered when estimating the 
value of the Bheep it must not be 
thought the whole thing, and when the 
price of the fleece Is low do not; turn 
away from the flock or turn them off 
tbe farm simply because that product 
is not up to what It formerly was, says 
Wool Markets and Sheep. Think of the 
many other advantages to be derived 
in sticking to our white fleeced friends. 

Agricultural Notes. 
Eggplant Is a gross feeder, but easily 

cultivated. 
Interest In the apple box grows apace 

in the east ftp . 
Bone black is said to be' good fertil

iser for parsnips. 
Give a good, thorough cultivation be

tween tbe rows of strawberries,. 
Beets will stand considerable, cold 

weather and may be planted early. 
In butter and cbeese making every 

effort should be made to suppress dust 
whieh, according to a dairy authority, 
carries more Infection than any other 
source. ' • •'. b 

Bees carry polle^ from oiie flower to 
another while seeking honey. The real 
benefactors are the bee keepers, many 
of whom keep bees for pleasure rathcr 
tban for profit. But for the bees many 
fruit trees that blossom out full would 
prodjucp no fruit, j 

Such crops as squash, cucumbers and 
melons should have all fertilizers ap
plied by broadcasting over the surface 
of tbe ground. If manure is applied It 
will also give good, results if worked 
Into the soil, although well-rotted ma
nure In the bills will assist tbe plants 
at the start. 

It has been demonstrated conclusive
ly that when an animal is fed on a 
variety, instead of 6n corn exclusively, 
a greater gain in weight is secured. 
Corn will excel In tbe production of 
fat, but bone and lean meat sell in 
tbe live animal as well as fat, rapid' 
growth'being a gain in welgbt. 

Preventing tbe spread of fungus dis
eases could be accomplished better by 
destroying tbe branches and vines that 
are cut away from trees and bushes 
tban by tbe use of other methods, it 
Is not sufficient to remove tbe portions 
of trees affacted with black knot. They 
should be consigned to tbe flames, M 
no remedy Is as sun In tbe destruction 
of tbe afflra. 

A Cine that Failed. 
Deductions in tbe manner of Sher

lock Holmes do not always work oiit 
successfully. Tlicy did . not in a case 
repotted by the Washington Post. A 
group of reporters were talking togeth
er; and one of them, who liked , to play 
the amateur detective, devoted part of 
bis . time to watching a man standing 
pome distance away. 

"That man used to be in the army," 
be said. . 

"How do you know?" 
"Se how he puts his hand Into bis 

trbusert pocket. He lifts up the side 
of bis coat—look, he's doing it now— 
Instead of pushing the coat back as we 
do. He acquired the bablt from wear
ing a fatigue coat in the army. A fa
tigue coat, you know, is cut square 
about tbe body. To put tbe hand in 
tbe trousers, pocket, one must lift' up 
tbe side." 

Some discussion followed, with the 
result that one of the reporters volun
teered to lay their speculations before 
tbe stranger. He proved to' be a 
wealthy real estate dealer. After lis
tening to the reporter's explanation, be 
replied, with much amusement: 

"I'll tell you why I put my hand in 
my pocket that way. I used to' be a 
butcher in New York, thirty years ago, 
and I got that habit raising my. butch
er's apron to make change." , 

LOVES THE PRAIRIE&< 

klas Anna Gray Ia Delighted with Her 
Western Canada Home. 

Anna C. Gray is a young lady, for
merly of Michigan. She is now a res
ident of Western Canada, and tbe fol
lowing, published in the'Brown City 
(Mich.) Banner, are extracts from a 
friendship letter written about March 
15 to one of her lady friends in th^t 
vicinity. In this letter Is given some 
idea of tbe climate, social, educational 
and religious conditions of Alberta, the 
beautiful land of sunshine qnd happy, 
homes. Over one hundred.1 thousand 
Americans have made Weiitern Canada 
their home within the past five years, 
and In this year upwards of 50,000 Vill 
take up homes there. 

Miss Gray took her leave for Dids-
bury, Alberta, tbe home of her sister 
and other relatives and 'friends on Jan. 
10 last, and after a two months' so
journ In her Western prairie home she 
writes of it as follows: ' "I know I 
shall grow to love tbe prairies. We 
have a beautiful view of tbe moun
tains, and it seems wonderful to me to 
see home after home for miles, and it 
is being thickly settled all around us. 
With the exception of the last few 
days, which have been cold and 
stormy, we have had beautiful spring 
weather ever since I came. The days 
are beautiful. I call this.the 'land of 
the sun,' as it seems to be always 
shining; the nights are cold and frosty. 
On arriving here I was so greatly sur
prised in every way. Didsbury is quite 
a business little town. AH tbe peo
ple I meet are so pleasant and hos
pitable. They have four churches in 
Didsbury—the Baptist, Presbyterian, 
Evangelical and Mennonite. Tbe Evan
gelicals have just completed a hand
some church, very large and finely fur
nished, costing $2,500. They have a 
nice literary society here, meets every 
two weeks. They have fine musical, 
.talent here. Your friend, 

"ANNA O. GRAY." 

Had Plenty of Surprises. 
" The resurvey of the old Portage rallV 
wdy near Altoona, Pa., is causing no 
end of disturbance among reptiles and 
wild beasts. Several days ago labor
ers clearing out a cutting for leveling 
unearthed a colony of 500 rattlesnakes 
among tbe fallen rocks. Half tbe rep
tiles were slain by the party. Later 
a level man disconcerted his aim while 
aighting when a full-grown deer ran 
in front of his instrument. Half an 
bour later a man far down the slope 
dropped bis Implement and ran when 
a mother bear and two cubs came up 
In a friendly sort of way to see what 
was going on. All sorts of wild game 
are abundant along tbe line of the old 
road. : • 

\ 

Tautology. 
Teacher—Eddie, what is tautology? 
Eddie^-A repetition of the same 

meaning in different words. ' 
"Correct! Can you give an exam

p l e ? "  . .  . . . .  /  
"Yes'm. Anthracite coal:" ' 
"Why is that tautology?" 
"Because ail anthracite is coal." 
Teacher—Jlmmle, can you give an

other example? 
Jlmmle—Yes'm. Cold street cars. 
"How do you make that out?" 
"Why, all street cars Is cold."—Bal

timore Herald. 
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYES cost 
but 10 cents per package. 

The mortality of bachelors is greater, 
at all ages, than the mortality of old 
maids.. 
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The lucky man is the mail who sees 
and grasps Ms opportunity. 

Hughson, 4of Chicago, whose 
letter follows, is another woman: .in high 
position who owes her health to the. use of 
Lydia E* Pinkham's Vegetable CofnjxttmcL 

« DeabJUrs. Pink ham :—I suffered for several yearawith general 
weakness-and bearing-do wtt pains, caused by womb trouble. My app  ̂
tite was fitful, and I would lie awake for hours, andxswffcnot 8lee  ̂
Until I seemed more weary in the morning than when JogwAp. Afte* 
leading One of your advertisements I defcided to try th  ̂nfentgof Lydia 
B. Pink'aam's Vegetable Compound, and I am so gu41 did. Wp.on# 
can describs the good it did me.* I took three bottles faithnilly, ftnA 

Mas. If. E. Huohsok, 34? East Ohio St., Chicago, 111. 

Mrs. Pinkham Tells How Ordinary Tasks Produce 
Apparently trilling, incidents in woman's daily life .fresp 

displaoements of the womb. A slip on. the stairs, lifting u^tr" 
standing at a counter, running a sewing machine, or atten< 

placements, 
atly produce 

stloe^ 

The first indication of such trouble should be the signal for quick acUoB. 
Don't let the condition become chronic through neglect oir a mistake* Ina 
that you can overcome it by exercise oir leaving it alone. 

Plnkbam's Vegetable Compound. 
If the 

write to Mrs, 

ordinary tasks may result in displacement, and a train of serious evils is started. 
— * - —J • " ,fi trouble sho '' ̂ ' —1 

chronic thr 
yoa can overcome it hy exercise oir leaving it ai««» ̂  <•. ,, ... _ 
More than a million Women have -regained health by the, use of Itjott 1» 

1 yon do not nnderrtand 
»r ber advice, and a few 
right tbing to do. TW» 

advice costs you nothing, but it may mean life or bappineaa or DOtt. 
Mrs. Lelah 5towell, 177 Wellington 
?! SU Kingston, Out., writes: 

- — "Dkax Mks. Pinkham:—You are indeed • 
godsend to women, and if they all knew 'what 
you could do lor them  ̂ there •would be no neeft 
of their dragging out miserable lives in agony. 

slightest trouble appears which yon do not 
[rs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Masa~ for hwJMvlc 

timely vfords from her will snow you the.right tbini( 

worn 
ache 

Vegetable Compound - , 
new and promising to me. I am lightand 

i.happy, and I do not know what.sickness 
k is, and I now enjov the. best of health." 
' Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 

Compound can always be relied upon to restore i 
health to women who thus suffer. It is a sovereign eure for 

the worst forms of femalp complaints,-r that bearing-down feeling, weak 
back, falling and displacement of the womb, inflammation of the ovaries, ana 
a l l  t r o u b l e s  o f  t h e  u t e r u s  o r  w o m b :  I t  d i s s o l v e s  a n d  e x p e l s  t u m o r s  f romt fce  
uterus in tfee early stage of' development, and checks any tendency to I'M 
ens humors.' It subdues excitability, nervous prostration, and tones up tM 
.entire female system. Its record of curea is the greatest in the world, 
should be relied upon with confidence. 

eanaot forthwtth^rodoee the ort*ln«l l«tUr« and >l«utarae " 

$50110 ikhh vill prove t&elr sbsolute (raniaeness. 
LjrdUK.FtakluumjiaeialMCo* 

Worse than Vseleae. 
Few among us are wise enough to 

know when he has said enough. It 
was one of our homely old philoso
phers who said: "When you've struck 
lie stop boring. Many , a man has 
bored clean through and let the lie 
run out at the bottom." There is a 
world of wisdom in knowing when to 
stop, especially in our efforts to aid 
others. Many a hint may be accepted 
where bald advice meets only resent
ment Many times a>word that might 
be effective loses its force when " 
lengthens-, into a lecture. Those; who 
have to do with other souls, with!their 
teaching and guiding, should hold this 
truth constantly in rwnembrance. 
Scolding is always weak, and lengthy 
diatribes are generally worse than use
less. Moral truth is not a liniment to 
he rubbed in with vigorous friction; 
It is a seed that must be left to germi
nate, and no amount of stamping down 
will make it grow. "A word fitly 
spoken" is more valuable than cen
sure or argument. 

"The. Kle*n, Kool Kitchen Kind" of 
stovCs keep you clean and cool. Econom
ical and' always ready. Sold at good': 
iteve stores. 

'i An Observation. 
Sou will notice in lif«£s voyage. 

While floating down the stream, 
That the milk of human kindness, " 
, Produces, very little! cream. •> 

Hires 
. RoottMfeer 
i The cresteet spring tenia 
I Apeeltacemek«4vegel-a. Sold everywhere. 

bjroutUMr 

8. C. N. tJ. 

Wanted s Man Saturday. 
'Jtobinaon Griiaoe Itsd Joat named hia 

man Friday'Vrhen he was ready te kick 
himself all over ibeiisland., 
' "WhSt a fooi!^ he ezelaimed. "If X 
had. called b^cn 8s,tUrday. I'd have had 
a pay day every 4>y of the week.". 
. ^Subsequently, howetsr, tke . royaltlae 
on his. book more tkln 
•—New. ToMt Tribtui#?:^ jy " 

. mSfgft 

As Hn» 0«b 
"Miss Keenleigh ls certab 

girl," said- young 8oftkins. •;. • 
"Yes," rejoined Biffbang, "she tdd mm 

that she bad, cut you aciiaaintanea?* 

a shar» 

their comple*i°n. A. ICLLION AMlgRIOAK BBAIDCT8 
their breath aueel and their whole bodtea.aottva aad neaithy with 
Oathartia Theqnlok efltata of Q4WOAMTB aa ajrato  ̂ cleaners and mo 

ia eurlnf pimple* bolla, blotohea, l̂ w^ota, .. . -77. . v .  ̂WQrdB of iadies W 

thebowela tat poAttvely. 
to dolt All druoMa. lOo  ̂SSe, 60a Xe 

The quickest, 
5ne first rule for puri; 

,ETS Candy Cathar* 

.Zldin bulk. The gen ' 
Aemedy Co., Chicago 

dandy 
i; their 

eweetenlnff m. 
tv* tried then> 
way to beauty 

the blood la to keep 
»the only medlotna 

tablet stamped QOOL 
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